The Professional Testing Center is located in Francis Harvey Green Library (FHG) Suite 129. The center is marked with a purple sign labeled Professional Testing Center.

The outside entrance is accessible from the academic quad on the end of FHG, closest to Recitation Hall, or to the right of Starbucks. The interior entrance is accessible from FHG; walk past Starbucks and follow the signs to the testing center. For a map and images of the entrance, follow the link below.

Parking on campus can be challenging, so please plan to arrive early to secure a spot and make it to the center by your appointment. Please note that arriving more than 15 minutes late means you are forfeiting your appointment. All parking, except accessible parking, is paid parking.

- Garage parking is available at New Street Parking Garage (704 S. New Street), Sharpless Street Parking Garage (5 Sharpless Street), and the Student Recreation Center Parking Garage (275 North Campus Drive).
- Street metered parking is available on South High Street, University Avenue, South New Street, and South Church Street.
- Wheelchair accessible parking is available next to the Professional Testing Center. It is located north of West Rosedale Avenue between the blocks of South High Street and South Church Street.

West Chester University is currently mask-optional, so you are not required to wear a mask to test. However, if you are showing signs of illness when you arrive, you will be asked to wear one.